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Prisons of Silenee Janice Mirikitani

l.
The strongest prisons are built
with walls of silence. \
,
Morning light falls between us \
Iike a wall. \
Ve have Iaid beside each other
as we have for years.
Before the war, when life
would clamor through our windows,
we woke joyfully to the work.

I keep those moments
like a living silent seed.

After day's work, I would
smell the damp soil in his hands,
his hands that felt the outlines
of my body in the velvet
night of summers.

I hold his warm hands to this
cold wall of flesh
as I have for years.

3.
Jap!
Filthy Jap!

Who lives within me?

Abandoned homes, confiscated land,
loyalty oaths, barbed wire prisons
in a strange wasteland.

Go home, Jap!
Where is home?
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A country of betrayal.
No one speaks to us.

Ve would not speak \ "u"h other.

We were accused. \
\

Hands in our hair.
hands tha,t spread our legs
and searched 

9u-r thighs ior secret weapons,
hands that knit barbld wire
to cripple our flight.

Giant hot hands flung me,
fluttering, speechlesslto
barbed wire, thorns in a broken wing.

The stongest prisons are built
with walls of silence.

4.
I watched him depart that day
from the tedious wall of wi"eo"
the humps of barracks , '
handsome in his uniform.

I would look each day for letters
from a wall of time,
waiting for_ ap-proach of my deliverance
trom a wall of dust.

I do not remember
reading about his death
only the wall of wind
that encased me, as I turned my head.

5.
U.S. Japs hailed as heroes!

I do not know the faee of this country
it,is inhabited by strangers
who call me obscene names.

Jap. Go home.
Where is home?
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crushed by liviugr
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I have made for rr
and unearthr -y ri

f must speak.
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I am alone wandering \
in this desert. \ \
Where is home? \
Who lives within me? 

I

I

A stranger with a knife in hel tongue
and broken wing,
mad from separations and losses cruel
as hunger.

Walls suffocate her as a tomb,
encasing history.

6.
I have kept myself contained
within these walls shaped to my body
and buried my rage.
I rehuilt my life
like a wall, unquestioning.
Obeyed their laws...their laws.

7.
All persons of Japanese ancestry

fihhy jap.
Both alien and non-alien

japs are enetny aliens.
To be incarcerated

for their oun good
A military necessity

The army to handle only the japs
Where is home?
A country of betrayal.

B.
This wall of silence crumbles
from the bigness of their crimes.
This silent wall
crushed by living memory.

He awakens from the tomb
I have made for myself
and unearths my rage.

I must speak.
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9.
He faces me in this small
room of myself.
I find the windows
where light escapes.

{1o- this cell of history
this mute grave,
we birth our rage.

We heal our tongues.

Ve listen to ourselves

Korematsu, Hirabayashi, yasui.

We ignite the syllables of our names.

Ve grve testimony.

Ve hear the bigness of our so.nfls fL"6.T. T*y ctapprng hands,
thundering for reparations.

Ve give testimony.

Our noise is dangerous.

10.
Ve beat our hands
like wings healed.

We soar
from these walls of silence.

F rom Shedd.ing Sil.ence
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